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Primary PE &
Sport
Premium
Key Outcome
Indicator

School Focus/
planned
Impact on
pupils

Actions to
Achieve

Planned
Funding

Actual
Funding

Evidence

Actual Impact
(following
Review)on
pupils

Sustainability/
Next
Steps

The
engagement of
all pupils in
regular physical
activity – kickstarting healthy
active lifestyles

To further
increase the
involvement of
those children
not involved in
sports and
fitness activities
(especially some
girls and some
BME children).
To continue to
monitor and
encourage the
involvement of
our
disadvantaged
children

To monitor
termly the
make-up of our
extra-curricular
clubs. To
continue to
meet termly
with our pupil
premium
families.
To commit
ourselves to
action to
overcome
blocks to
participation
including
financial help.

Supply budget
to release staff
to monitor
uptake.

Release time for
monitoring uptake x 3
afternoons
£270

Children’s
greater
participation in
extra-curricular
sports and
fitness
activities.

Pupil voice &
data re
attendance at
clubs.

Continued
monitoring and
continued
provision.

Additional
exploration of
sporting
equipment and
activities to
ensure the
inclusion of
children with

Sports coach to
explore these
possibilities for
inclusion in the
2016/7
curriculum.

Summer term
resources for
Paralympic
sports and
other games to
support
children with
disabilities

An interest and

£150 spent on
cheerleading
Financial
support from
fund account to
pay for specific
clubs or
equipment

Larger bats and
raquets £100
Boccia equipment
£700

An enhanced
curriculum
ready for
2016/7

Continued
contingency in
our fund account
for these
eventualities

This will be a
regular part of
the new
curriculum.
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physical
disabilities.

The profile of PE
and sport being
raised across
the school as a
tool for whole
school
improvement

After staff audit
to continue to
develop our
staff skills in
teaching gym
and dance.
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skills analysis to
be undertaken
by sports coach
to underpin our
action plan.
An interest and
skills analysis
undertaken by
our Sports
Coach to
underpin our
action plan
shared with
staff and
governors.
Dance training
to be
undertaken by
Sports Coach
and Deputy
Head with CDTA
and
membership
taken up.
Dance and gym
training to be
undertaken by
sports coach
and apprentice
as part of their
Level 5 training
in order to
improve

One day release time
to cover £180

County Dance
Teachers Association
£40
Release time
£360
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assessment,
curriculum
planning and
health and
safety.
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UK Centre for Carnival
Arts £500

Carnival dance
training to take
place for staff in
summer term
with a view to
performing in
Harpenden
Carnival.

Increased
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff
in teaching PE
and sport

Level 5 sports
Qualification
undertaken by
sports coach
and sports
apprentice plus
attendance at
Herts PE
Conference.
Outcomes
conveyed to
staff to improve
PE teaching
across the
school.
Provision of
resources

£160 to provide
shelving to store
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additional PE
equipment

broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils

Increased
confidence and
participation in
competitive
sport

To invest in
table tennis
equipment to
establish a
weekly club and
to take part in
our local
tournament.
To purchase
further basket
ball equipment.
To invest in
larger raquets
and other bats
to support the
inclusion of less
well-cordinated
children.
To work with
Saracens Rugby
Club to develop
children’s love
of rugby and
investment in
rugby balls.

£100
Rugby Balls
£400
New raquets
£500
Table Tennis tables
and equipment

On-going after
school coaching
for our gifted
and talented
children with
the opportunity

School Games
Programme £200

Basket ball nets
£400

Release time for staff
to accompany to girl’s
football/Rugby/Netball
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to take part in
local
tournaments.
To develop a
wide range of
intra-sport
competitions
and to improve
number of
friendly
competitions
we undertaken.
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Rally/Boy’s football
£440
Flag to support school
and to show children
where our supporters
and escorts are
situated. £100
New netball kit £300
New staff sports kit
£500
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Key priorities to date: 2014/15

Key achievements/What worked well
2014/15

Key Learning/What will change next year:
2015/2016

To increase the engagement of: girls, lower key
stage 2 children and our disadvantaged pupil
premium group after an audit in 2014 which
revealed a lack of participation among these
groups.

We have established a regular girl's football club
and team and have led on establishing a girl's
football tournament for the Harpenden
Consortium of schools which now takes place
annually at our school.

Further work needed to involve ‘difficult to reach’
children including some girls and BME children
continued monitoring needed of the participation
of our disadvantaged children in order that all
children are involved in developing fitness and a
love of sport.

We have a wider variety of clubs for years three
and four including football, athletics, multi-skills,
tag rugby, dance, street dance, basketball, and
cheer-leading.

Additional sporting activities to be explored and
established to include children with disabilities
and to promote the Paralympics and the positive
role models this provides.

We continue to monitor the uptake of extracurricular sporting activities by our disadvantaged
group through our termly meetings and we have
supported with funding where appropriate. We
have also funded and time-tabled extra PE
activities for pupil premium children to enhance
their sporting skills during the school day.

To undertake an interests and skills analysis of the
children and their families which will underpin our
action plan.
To meet termly with our disadvantage families in
receipt of pupil premium to discuss and improve
their children’s participation in sporting and
fitness activities.
To create a new extra-curricular club linked to the
St Albans Jump initiative which focuses on family
fitness.
Also to recognise next year the further
development of our gifted and talented children
by providing ongoing coaching and the
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opportunity to take part in a variety of local
tournaments.
Next year we also plan to involve our wider
community in sports and fitness activities
particularly parents and teachers.

To improve and enhance our gym and dance
curricula and extra-curricular activities.

To develop further the PE teaching skills of our
staff.

Our deputy head and sports coach have
developed a cohesive dance curriculum across the
school so that dance is taught to every year group
with a clear progression of skills. We also have
now established an extra-curricular dance club
which performs for school events. We have also
worked on improving our gym curriculum across
the school including much more effective
assessment and feedback which is now supported
by the use of filming. Year 6 perform gym for the
rest of the school as positive role models.

Further dance training to be undertaken with
CDTA and membership taken up and to continue
with the wide variety of after school dance
activities that are available.

We have particularly developed our staff's skills in
teaching gym and dance so that children's skills
are clearly developed and assessment is taking
place to further develop this.

To train our sports coach and sports apprentice in
AFPE level 5 specialism in Primary PE to develop
their understanding of developing an effective
curriculum and assessment procedures as well as
their understanding of how to measure the
impact of our developments.

To invest in an understanding of carnival dance
with a view to performing at our local carnival in
June.
To continue to develop boys interest in dance by
investing in dance training from Stomp group.

To arrange this to be shared with all staff to
improve and enhance their understanding.
To invest in a standardised assessment package to
be used to assess the PE curriculum.
To take part in the Hertfordshire PE Conference
and to feedback to staff its content.
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To broaden the range of sports and fitness
activities available to our children.
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During this year we have established girl's
football, athletics, multi-skills, tag rugby, dance,
street dance, basketball and cheer-leading

To invest in table tennis equipment to establish a
weekly club and to take part in our local
tournament.
To purchase further basketball equipment.
To invest in larger racquets and other bats to
support the inclusion of less well co-ordinated
children.
Work is planned with Saracens Rugby Club to
develop children’s wider understanding of health
and fitness and its benefits, therefore increasing
our provision.
To take part in a six week ‘Chance to Shine’
programme run by Herts Cricket Club both
curricular and extra curricular.
To take part in the Y3 and Y4 TriGolf and Mini
Tennis competitions.
To develop the leadership of our children so that
they are leading lunchtime sporting clubs.

